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NATIONAL ARCHIVES - ON THE 
PRONZ OF A DILEMMA? 

In August, to the surprise of most of National Archivcs's 
normally placid users, the cabinet approved restructur
ing the Archives. Based somewhat loosely on a 1994 re
port by Treasury consultants McDermott-Miller ltd, the 
Rogemomic-style reforms have been designed to separ
ate the policy, purchasing and provider functions of Na· 
tional Archives. The main points are: 

1. policy and legislative work will be transferred to the 
new Internal Affairs Policy Unit.: 
2. the O..ief Archivist, retaining archives and policy 
purchase functions, will be taken out of NationaJ Ar
chh1!Sand will establish a new offu:e in Internal Affairs; 
3. a new C'.encral Manager will ron 'the National Ar
chives business'; 
4. an Advisory Board will be set up to advise the De
partment of Internal Affairs about the possible sale or de
velopment of the Records Centre business; 
5. another Advisory Committee will advise the Chief 
Archivist on archives technical and purchase matters. 

Since Minisrer of 11'1tcmal Affairs Warren Cooper had 
just hit the airwaves questioning the spending of money 
on storing so much paper, reaction was swift and largely 
negative. 
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held several urgent meetings about the subject. Some 
members traded their readers' tickets for placards and 
helped out with two unprecedented pickets of National 
Archives. We have written to the Prime Minister and 
other Members of Parliament. On 23 August, ;ist days 
after the story broke, several members attended a hastily 
organised meeting at the Wellington Maritime Museum, 
at which archivists, librarians and genealogists ex
pressed their opposition to the known details of the re
fonn. 

The pressure exerted on the Department of lntcmal 
Affairs by groups reyresented at that meeting flushed 
out more details. Dr Roger Blakeley, Internal Affairs 
CEO, released the McDermott-Miller Report under the 
Official Information Act and on 4 September gave the 
following assurances.: 

1. 'ownership by the Govemmm.t of public archives 
will oontinue .... Public archives wiU a1ways be public
Jy-owneci.' 
2. 'The public will continue to have access to the pub\X: 

Virtually all key user groups, PHANZA amongst 
them, criticised the lack of public consultation that pre
ceded the Cabinet decision - including the McDermott
Miller Report, which largely failed to seek the views of 
historians and other rore users, not even bothering to 
seek the views of the Department's own Chief Historian. 
Tbey also rondcmnecl the absence of any oost benefits 
analysis and the apparent pointlessness ol engineering a 
costly funder-provider split for an organisation of just 70 
people. 1lie government says that privatisation is not an 
option l'or core NationaJ Archives activities and acknowl
edges that there is little or no private sector oompetition 
{i.e., no other providen). ARANZ. the Archives and 
Records Association of New Zealand, remains worried 
about the <Dl\Stitutional implications of the proposal, a 
view supported by Brian Easton in Tht Listtntr when he 
noted that the keeping of archives is 'integral to our con
stit\ltional processes, holding politicians and bureaucrats 
to account by the record of their deeds'. 

In the past few weeks the PHANZA executive has R.osirnrm'}'Colliawasoner>f3Qachiuislsondki~1Vkopickn
r.d Ille Matiulvd Archit¥S /luilding 011 ZS A11gusl in protest "t t!-.e 1 Gotll'rnmrn1·spl<lnstomtn1aur<!Architi.es. 



arclrivesfree-of-charge.' 
3. -.be powers of the Otlef Archivist will not change. 
1be Otiet Archivist will continue to have legal control 
under the Archives Act 1957 for decisions on protection 
or disposal of public records and for the standards ol 
custody, care and protection of, and access to publk: ar
chives.' 
4. 'the levels of protection of M;iiori archiv.11.l material 
will be wholly maintained. 

On 26 September, shutting the stable door after the ass 
had bolted, Blakeley invited representatives from 
PHANZA, NZHA. ARANZ and genealogical groups to 
what proved a marathon afternoon ~ion in the De
partment's board room. While we welcomed participa
tion in this belated 'consultation', no one v.'ttlt away feel
ing reassured about the wi5dom of the proposals. Dr 
Blakeley, doing a passable imitation of Jacques Chime, 
made ii apparent that it would take a great deal to per
suade him to advise Cabinet to !"6:0nsider its still
undocumented decision. Details were notkeably lacking 
and it was a pparent that no cost benefits analysis had 
been undert.1ken to prove the 'efficiency' of the proposal; 
indeed, the news that the Chief Archivist, housed in 
splendid isolation, would need a staff of eight profes
sionals plus support staff, suggested that the whole exer
cise was going to be very expensive. Acronyms replaced 
analysis as PRONZ, the Public Record Office of ~w 
Zealand, squinned its way unsteadily from the d arkest 
recesses of the Depanment's wl\iteboard. 

Throughout the exercise, PHANZA has tried to an
phasi5C that it does not oppose refonn of National Ar
chives per se. We support the formation of an Advisory 
Board (but not two, probably mutually antagonistic 

EDITORIAL 

Welcome to the third edition of Phanzine. From the small 
amount of feedback it appears that members were rea
sonably happy with the style and content of the first tv..'O 
editions. There was some criticism, however, that the 
newsletter should focus rather more on what the PHA...?.1-
ZA executive was doing for the betterment of prof-es.. 
sional historians. It was a criticism that we took on 
board and this issue reflects a somewhat different em
phasis on our organisation as a pro-active political body. 
At the same time we wished to keep a balance as much 
as pos&ibk? with more 'magazine-type' articles such as 
the series on institutions which employ historians and 
the biographies which members have enjoyed. 

The focus on 'what we have done' has coincided with 
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ones!) and welcome the new z.cal for eliminating batch
ing and bringing the finding aids up to modem stan
dud. However, we are concerned by Ire speed with 
which the reforms are being made, the near-total absence 
of publk: and interest group consultation, the pcmib\c 
threat to the Independence of the office of the Qi.ief Ar
chivist and the cost of setting up such an unnecessary, 
ideologically-driven funder-pro,ider split. Put simply, if 
Dr Blakeley wants to spend public mo-ney shuffled from 
other pam of Internal Affairs (hopefully not from the 
Histtirical Branch or the Dictionary) we would rather see 
ii spent on hiring more archivists or rornputerising those 
inadequate card indices. 

PHANZA will continue to work with ARANZ and 
other user groups and will argue for delaying reform un
til the Department conducts meaningful public consulta
tion and satisfies questions as lo cost and the constitu
tional implications. We have responded to Dr Blakeley, 
offering to keep talking and sug&'Sling an alternative 
proposal, a separate Museum of New Zealand-style or
ganisation, independent of the Department arod protect
ed by a Board of Trustees and written, publicly
accessible accessiorring and deaccessiorring policies. In
terestingly, the McDermott-Miller Report had suggested 
making National Archives a separate Crown entity! 

This remains a highly political issue, since changes will 
require the support of the government's United New 
Zealand coalition partners, one of whom,. Margaret Aus
tin, had already spoken out against the National Ar
chives plan. Please continue to make your views known 
to Jim Bolger, your local MP and Roger Blakeley, CEO of 
Internal Affairs (PO Box 805, Wellington). 

Gavin McLean 

a very busy period for members of the Executive. We 
have protested about the proposed restnicturing of Na
tional Archives, made s!Jl)ng representations - with 
some success - about the Foundation for Research, Sci
ence and Technology's draft strategy document which 
provided for decreased funding for history, made our 
concerns very clear to Statistics New Zealand about their 
proposed plan to des!l'oy the pt'TSOnal information in 
census forms and made a strong submission. along with 
other historians working in the field, on the Crown pro
posals for the Settlement of Treaty of Waitangi daims. 
All of these are reported in this issue of Pminzine. As 
with the other articles, these contnbulions are by-lined 
but reflect the collective view of the Executive. Not in
cluded in this edition are the seminar programmes as the 
historical institutions enjoy their summer break.. 

You may or may not agree with all these campaigns or 
directions. We, the Executive, act, or react, in a away that 
we consider reflects the best inle!'e5ts of professional his
torians.. lf you do not agree or have an alternative view
point, please let us know. An organisation can only 
thrive on the energy and commitmen' of its m?mbers. As 
well, if you have an idea for, or wish to write an article 
for Phanrine please do so. Letters to the Editor have been 
noticeable so far for their absence. Do we assume from 
this that the wider mcmbcrsl\ip is content or a~thetic -
or a bit of both? We wish for you to be involved. Seasons 
greetingsfor1995. 

David Grant 



PHANZA AND FoRST 

Superstitious? Pet'haps you should be. Recently the 
Foundation for Research Science and Technology 
(FoRSD released a dnilt strategy document for wh<1t it 
a lls Output 13. To the rest of us Output 13 is research 
about New Zealand Society and Culture. While the doc
ument projected a doubling of funding for the category 
as a whole in the period 1995-2001, to our dismay it in
diC<1ted "~for the sub-ottegory of New 
Zealand History, Politics and Society. 

PHANZA made a lengthy submission on the draft re
port. Issues of concern induded: 

• 'The inexplicable decrease in funding for History, Poli
tics and Society while o ther sub-categories were dra
matically increased, for example a more than 300% in
crease for NZ and its international contc:d. 

• The vety short and inadequate definition of research 
in the sub-<'.ategory NZ History and Culture - the focus 
being 'contemporary hi$tory and politics'. 

• A projected shift from project to programme research 
which would privilege long tenn, large 9Cale and group 
based research over smaJler scale and individual pro
jects. Our submission urged a recognition of the fact 
th.at historical rCSC.tl'Ch is generally conducted by indi
viduals. 

• An apparent di~uncture between the goverrurenrs 
scienc-e priorities, where eo:::ioomics goals dominate, and 
the oorc of the document which contained an admirably 
wide and inclusive definition of research into society 
and culture. 

FoR5T received a large number of submissions on the 
first draft and to theiT credit made significant changes to 
the second draft which was also dl'<:'l.llated for com-

HERITAGE AND HISTORIANS 

In the late 1980s a British newspaper described heritage 
as 'indoor relief for the upper middle class'. While the 
humour masks the truth it does exp:>5e a problem facing 
professionals working in the historical sector. The per· 
ception is that it is an excuse for the ptiviledged uppcr
middle class to dip its snout into the publicly-funded 
trough in order to preserve monuments to dead white 
~ 

The New Zealand heritage sector is growing rapidly, 
just as it is in most similar Western 'post·industrial socie
ties'. Thomdon OT Parnell's aptly nicknamed 'Poncers' 
typifies the !ie'Cl:or's beliefs. Preserve outwanl appearanc
es and don't wony that today's upper-middle class ur
ban inhabitants receive the implied message that th!! 
newly~esirable inner city architectural monuments 
were always 'good addresses'. 

'r"'lhat'sheritage? The area with which I spend most of 
my time, heritage places (buildings, archaelogical sites) 
tends to look it through architecturally-tinted lenses. 
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ment. Significant improvements have been consolidated 
into the final document, Rtsttirdt StrausY for tht: Pul'1ic 
c.ooi Scienu Frmd 1996/7 to 2000/2001: Soddy and Cu/
nm, which outlines the strategy for social research over 
the next S years. The document lists five social goals for 
research in Output 13 namely, ecooomic development, 
social cohesion, Maori development, culturaJ and nation
al identity, and sustainability. The report creates six sui>
categories for research and funding; Economic Develop
ment; Maori C.Ommunity and Development; Families, 
Households and Individuals; NZ and ils Intemational 
Context; NZ History, Politics and Culture; and Planning 
for Sustainable Development. 

We still have ~me reservations about the final docu
ment. 1bere is still a fixation with economic resean::h and 
also the international context The later, reflecting cur
rent government thinking, suggests a focus on Asia and 
its 'potential' at the expense of a Pacific orientation. The 
document is still suggesting a major shift in funding 
from project to programme research, which has serious 
implications for historians. 

We were delighted, however, th.at the projected de
cline in funding for the sub-category NZ History, Society 
and Politics wasrever!IE!d . The projection is now for a 
modest increase in funding over the next S years. 

It is a lso pleasing to sec a considerably extended and 
improved definition for the sub-category. The following 
very broad priorities have been identified: 

• history and how it informs and shapes future choices; 
• political and legal institutions, processes and change; 
• Maori and Treaty of Waitangi issues; 
• inter-relationshlps of groups within New Zealand soci
ety, including multiculturalism; 
•gender analysis. 

Copies of the document are available from FoRST, PO 
Box 12-24C, Wellington. 

Keny Taylor 

Thus, the recent d isastr0us de $tl"Udkln of Rangiatea 
Church in Otald is portrayed as a total loss. Never mind 
that the place, on which the historically-signific.ant events 
occurred, remains, or that the church registers and other 
irreplaceable documl'nts, survived. 'Heritage' has been 
lost. In fact 'heritage' includes h istory, archaeology, archi
tecture, art, music, libraries, archives and our spiritual, 
politicaJ and economic inheritances. 

In fairness to the other professions with which hlstori· 
ans have to work, our training does not equip us well to 
work with this sector. No New Zealand history depart
ment adequately teaches historians how to appreciate 
malerial culture studies. Buildings, sites and places are 
poorly documented as items ot evidence. We are not 
b"aincd to work with o ther profe515ionals. Historians in
terested in the role of place in history are still better ad
vised to read historical geographers than historians.. For
tunately, change is on the way. This year Canterbury 
inrroduced an applied history course and Otago and Vic
toria plan to follow suit. 

I t must also be accepted that the 'heritage sector' is still 
lurching through an unsteady adok!scence. Tiie edu(;i-



tiofu.J needs of histoNns, archaeoklgists, architects and 
llbn.rians ;u" well Clltered fOT, but archiWds and C:Ol'ISel'

vators have no training in New Zealand and museum 
studies ue still limited to MA level. With the exception 
of architecture, no course programmes perpare these 
professionals for the realities of the work~. Conser
vators and archittcts dominate the embryonic private 
sector INlket and they cannot be entirely blam:'d for 
pursuing the dollar signs at the expense of the rest of us. 

In an ~I world all would co-operate to produce the 
best outcome for the community. Unfortunately, howev
er, thorough susptdon and professional inunaturity still 
limit co-operation. nus month, for example, Auddand 
Oty and ICOMOS, the International Council on Monu
ments and Sites organised a two-day conference on con
servation plans. While many architects addressed the 
conierentr, no 9eSSion was led by an historian,. the ar
chaeological input was just 20 minutes and the 'histori
cal' input was psi five minutes, grudgingly given as the 
result of obstinate lobbying by this writer. In the eyes of 
many heritage workers, historians arc still professional 
i<p<B. 
There~ many opportunities for historians in the her

itage sector. Historians work in many museums and gal
leries and often sit on boards of management or as trus
tees.. Ju a result of the passing of the Re!ourre 
Management Act, territorial loa.l authorities (TI.As) 
have been made more responsible for the protection of 

NEWS& 
NOTES 

heritage places within their areas. All uound the coun
try local bodies arc ~ring conservation plans, heri
tag-e inventories, main street programmes and various 
types of reports, many of which require substantiilll his
toric.al research and analysis. In Wellington. for example, 
a PHANZA meriler is ~ring mab!rial for the Heri
tage Traib programme as well as writing the Interpreta
tion for the Government Buildings. Othen are working 
on conservation plans and heritage inventories. 

PHANZA will continue to lobby ICOM05 as well as 
heritage funde-s such as the 11-As and the Lottery 
Grants Board. In the meantime, historbns should ai.> 
pn»ch their territorial local authorities to .sk about heri
tage inventories, conservation plans and other activities 
in which they might partkipate. They should make the 
point that architects may not necessarily be qualified to 
undertake historical research and anaJysis. They should 
make themselves familiar with the documents produced 
for heritage places. The New Z.ealand Histork P1aces 
Trust's Cuiddint.s for Preparing Cmistroztion PlaltS is avail
able, free of charge, from Greg Bowron, NZHPT, PO Box 
2629, Wellington. 

Finally, do not forget the Lia5ion Officers at the four 
main museums - Auckland, MONZ. Canterbury and 
Otago. These people, k>ttery-funded, act as a dearlng 
house for museum and heritage activities and often have 
news of job vacancies and contract work. 

Gavin Mclean 

the lines of a similar practice ol the Society of Authors. 
This will enable to members to identify fellow members 
and open up the potential to discuss matters of common 

•Heritage agencies will be holding a one-day seminar 
in Wellington on Monday 12February1996, immedia.te
ly following the NZHA/Te Pouhere Korero conference. 
'Pla<:e in History' will feature presentations from mem-

• In the la.st edition Ph411%ine promised to publish a full ben of the Department of Conservation and the Histor-
list oi current memben. Provisions in the Privacy Act k: Places Trust, as well as others interested in herilage 
preclude us from doing th.at but it is our intention before and the significance of New Zealand's historic sites. In-
the next newsletter to send all mem~ (and you ha~ quiries should be directed to Gavin McLean. NZ Histor-
aU agreed, without exception. to ha~ your names go ic Maces Trust, Box 2629, Wellington. 
onto the database) a ll!Dfuk:nlli!l list of members along 4 



•PHANZA recently ran a seminar on 'Self-employment 
and t.ixes for Professional Historians'. The speaker, Steve 
Slater of the lnland Revenue Department, discussed a 
range of issues relating to employment status and the 
various types of taxes. PHANZA members who attended 
found his comments extremely useful. 

•Sometimes heritage grcnips consult me requesting the 
services of historians for small projects at ve:ry shon no-
tice. Th.ls work may include undertaking brief rese;irch 
on buildings or sites, work on heritage inventories, con
servation plans or similar short-run tecltnical publica
tions. Payment vatries, as does the tightness of the dead
line. If you would like to participate in this field, please 
send your name, qualifications, spectaI interests and rates 
to me - Gavin Mclean, New Zealand Historic Places 
Trust, PO Box 2629, Wellington. People outside Auck
land and Wellington are especially wekome. 

•PHANZA congratulates the following members: Bany 
Rigby for receiving a Oaude McCarthy fellowship; Mi
chael Bassett on the publication of Co.ales of Klzipm1; Rich
ard Hill on the publication of T1rt lron Hand in the Vdoet 
Glooe IM modtrJ1istition of poficirig in New Ztalii>ld 1886-
1917. The History of Policing in New Ztaland,w/.3. (Please 
send the editor any information you would like included 
here.) 

•jointly organised by the Stout Research Centre and the 
Fomte!" MPs Association, a conference on Sir Keith Hol
yoake is planned fOT February 1996. Originally this was 
to have been held in November this year but progress 
with ~ovations of Parliament Buildings have prevented 
them being occupied at this lime. ~ conference will 
cover many of the fat:ets of the extensive career of Sir 
Keith: the founding of the National Party, the growth of 
agriculture, the challenges of foreign affairs and the style 
and achievements of this most 'consensus' -style politi
cian. Historians and former MPs will give pa.person Sir 
Krith and auenders will have the chance to reminisce 
and discuss the Holyoake years. It is aL5o intended that 
the conference will encourage oral his tory and biography 
of Sir Keith and this significant time in New Zealand his
tory. Details of the Conference can be obtained from the 
Stout Research Centre, Vktoria University of Wellington, 
PO Box 600, Wellington. Fax CW 496-5439 fholl(' 04 4n-
53"5 

• The Otago University History Department plans to es
tablish a Centre of Public History (Q>H) in the near fu
ture. The Centre will aim to provide high quality histori
cal and related servkes to a broad range of organisations 
and groups. The major objectives will be to forge a link 
between academic historians and the general public; to 
raise the profile of the importance of history; and to en
courage the research, writing and production of historical 
projects in the wide- community. The CPH will devise, 
undertake and administer historical projects for a wide 
variety of clients. Services will include professional ad
vice on any issue involving historical research; engaging 

ised projects relevant to social and cultura:I heritage, in
cluding historic places, supervision for any historical 
project to ensure completion on time and within bud
get; genealogical research using private and public 
records held In Otago; litigation research services and 
residential house histories. Potential clients include 
Local Govenunent bodies, corporations and business
es, clubs, professional associations, trade unions and 
university faculties. For further infonnation contact 
Alex Trapeznik, Depa.rtment of History, University ol 
Otago, PO Box 56, Dunedin. Fax 03 479-8429 Phone 03 
479.&06 

•From 1996 there will be a series of new book awards 
for New Zealand writers. ~ Montana New Zealand 
Book Awards are an amalgamation of the Montana 
Book Awards, the New fuland Book Awards and the 
New Zealand Society of Authors First Book Awards. 
There will be six category prizes of $SCXX) each and one 
Book of the Year award of $200Ck). The categories in
clude fiction, poetry, cultural heritage, natural heri
tage, leisure and lifestyle, and illustrative arts. A key 
addition to the refurbished awards will be a two-week 
celebration of New Zealand books to be held between 
shortlist announcement and the final results function 
next July. Entries are normally entered by publishers. 
The final deadline for entries is 15 March 1996 al
though books published between 1 January and 31 De
cember 1995 must be submitted by 15 December. Fur
the!" details from The Montana New Zealand Book 
Awards, Booksellers New Zealand, PO Box 11-377. 
Wellington.. PS: lt is a moot point under which catego
ry most historians will be most eligible for selection. 
'Cul rural heritage' is probably the best bc:t although for 
political, labour and institution historians that may bt 
stretching a point. 

•Applications and nominations are invited from New 
Zealand-based scholars to present the MacMillan 
Brown Lectures in 1996. John MacMillan Bro.....n, first 
professor of Cassics, English, History and Political 
Economy at the University of Canterbury requested in 
his will that the Lectures should deal with any of the 
themes of his books. His broad inlerests in the humani
ties and social sciences focused pa.rticularly on the peo
ples of Aotearoa-New Zealand, the Pacific and South
East Asia; their societies and cultures, histories, arts 
and environment; their past, present and future; edu
cation in Aotearoa-New Zealand and the Pacific; Eng
lish literature 1750-1850; Utopian literature, the litera
ture of ideas. 1be successful applicant will be expected 
to give three public lectures at a university centre of 
her or his choice.~ MacMillan Brown Centre for Pa
cific Studies at Canterbury University may assist in the 
publication of the Lectures. Applications/oom.inations 
close on 2Q Novembf!r 1995. Further information from 
Director, MacMillan Brown Centre for Pacific Studies, 
University of Ca.nterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christ
church. Fax 03 364-2002 Phone 03 364-2937 

professionals to undertake projects or project compo- •PHANZA members may also be inten?Sted in two 
nents; project budgeting. developrrent and mangemcnt, up-coming oral history oonferences . The United Statc'S 
historical research on any subject policy analysis, sped.al- 50ral History Association is holding its annual meeting 



in Philadelphia from 10-13October1996. Papers and pres- to Grave: Health, Welfare and Oral History', and offers 
entations are invited on 'Oral History, Memory, and the of contributions should be sent to Joanna Bomat, School 
Sense of Place'. Abstracts should be sent by 15 Dec-ember of Health and Social Welfare, The Open University, Wal· 
to Howard Green, New Jersey Historical Commission, ton Hall, Milton Keynes, MK7 6A(J.Bomatfropen.ac.uk). 
CN 305, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, USA 
(hlgreen@pilot.njin.net). Secondly, the Annual Confer· • At long last a public face for public history! PHANZA 
eoce of the Oral History Society w:ill be held in London, member Richard Boast (pictured below) has graced WelJ.. 
lS-19 May 1996. Papers are invited on the theme 'Cradle ington newspapers recently . 

BIOGRAPHY OF A PUBLIC 
HISTORIAN: A SERIES 

ANNE ELSE: Wellington author, editor, feminist 

Anne Else was born in Mt Eden, Auckland on 19 May 
1945, the adopted daughter of Ryda and Joe Matthew-s. 
The family lived in a four-roomed flat behind and over 
Marriott's Grocers on the corner of Mt Eden and Valley 
Roads. Joe worked as a commercial a rtist for LO Na
thans who owned the shop so the rent was only 27 /6d a 
week. They had no inside toilet for a period. When 
Anne was three Ryda and Joe had one put in for £52. 
They paid it off at 2/6d a week. 

An only child to ~ age of five, Anne was a booki~, 
studious and intelligent youngster who delighted m 
reading as many books and magazines that she could 
lay her hands on and acting out elaborate romantic epics 
with friends derfred from the stories she had read or the 
picture matinees they had seen. Her ambition was to be 
a magazine story illustrator. 

She prospa-ed in a happy, secure childhood but 
school, initially, was very different. The noisy hordes ter· 
rifled her and off her home ground she had no talent fo r 
making friends. She dreaded playtimes ai:ic1 lunchtime, 
especially going to the toilet. So that no child could trap 
his or herself in side the primers' toilet doors were de
void of inside latches. So shy children, like herself, were 
mercilessly teased if they dosed the door. Groups of 
boys (mostly) stood outside the cubicle chanting 'baby, 
baby!' trying to push the door open. 
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She found solace inside the classroom where her vora
cious reading. encouraged by some committed teachers, 
enabled her to come top of her Standard Four class at 
Mt Eden Normal School in 195.5. The highlight of her 
two years at Nonna! Intermediate, where she d id less 
well, was the Library where for the first time she had ac
cess to modem children's literature such as Loma Hill's 
ballet books. 

A desire to do 'full' art led her to attend Auckland 
Girls Grammar as opjX'5ed to the slightly more prestig· 
ious Epsom Girls Grammar which was closer and had as 
its catchment area, the wealthier eastern suburbs of 
Audland. It was a rewarding time. She thrived in the 
academic, competitive envirorunent of the 'top' class 
which had allocated to it, the best teachers. She felt at 
home. Most of the more able girls came from lower
middle class backgrounds like herself· the daughters of 
tradespeople and shopkeepers. It was there that she met 
Sandra Coney and Rosslyn Noonan who would become 
close personal and professional friends in later years. 
Audland Girls also gave her her first taste of history. 
She recalls the brilliant teaching of Barbara Goodfellow 
with much affection. She left as dux in 1962, winning 
Lissie Rathbone and National Scholarships. 

But school was little preparation for university. 1bere 
was no broadening of the mind that a raft of new sut>
jects might have offered. Instead, her first yeu at Auck· 
land saw her take English, French, history and Latin, the 
same subjects st\e had studied at school. She studied his
tory to Stage two level and New Zroland history where 
Keith Sorrenson first opened her eyes to New l.ealand's 



race relations. She particularly enjoyed this course, al
though like the others, there was little reference to pri
mary 50urces to learn about the pleasures of original re
search. The study of history agreed with her and she 
won the QEll Commonwealth Pri7.e for New Zealand 
History. literature remained her first love, however, and 
after winning a senior scholarship took a rnastcrate in 
English in which she graduated with first-class honours 
in 1968, completing a mini-thesis on the heroines in 
Dickens' later novels. 

In the interim, she met and married Chris Else, a fel
low arts student some two years older than herself. 
Nineteen on her wedding day she was soon pregnant 
with Jonathan who was born just before she finished hc£ 
BA. A number of her fellow masters students were preg
nant and Anne recalls that many of the lecturers had 
'written them off' as being unworthy of their attention as 
' future suburban mothers'. Meantime, Oui.s was attend
ing teachers' college. They flatted in Mt Eden. They were 
poor but not struggling. Flats were plentiful, food was 
cheap, jobs were abundant and her university fees were 
covered. 

In 1968 she was a junior lecturer in the English depart
ment and desired an academic career. Subliminally as 
feminist thought was manifesting in her head she consid
ered a PhD on some form of gender dimension in liten
ture. But she had not 'understood the system'. She had 
no mentor, was unknown. and when she took time off 
from her lectureship to have her second child Patrick she 
naively believed that she could resume the position the 
following year. Anne was devastated to learn she had 
been superseded by the next year's crop of first-class 
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honours students and she unwillingly enrolled in teach
ers' college for the money and hours which enabled her 
to look after her two children. 

Then followed a Jess satisfying period. She taught at St 
Mary's briefly, before relieving as a lecturer at teachers' 
college. She then sold 'good quality' sheets and studied 
sociology at university - learning. for the first time, how 
to use, interpret and enjoy primary sources. 

She had read Betty Friedan but a bigger tu ming point 
in her life was when she attended Germaine Greer's lec
ture in a packed Auckland Town Hall in 1971. She in
stantly identified with Greer's prindpal theme of the 
waste of women's lives vegetating with their children in 
the suburbs. From that she along with Sandra Coney 
and a handful of others formed a Women's liberation 
Group at the wiiversity which led directly to the found
ing of the Brol2dshed oollective in July I9n. Initially, the 
tcclmology was primitive. lbe magazine was side-
stapled and gestetnered before being sold at meetings. 

Broads/rut was a turning point in Anne Else's life. She 
was able to bring to bc.ar all of her academk skills - re
search, analysis, "Y>Titing and editing to write about the 
world as she and her friends saw it - and not as others 
saw it. She was intimately involved ...,'i.th all the process
es leading to the production of the magazine and recalls 
it as an extraordinarily empowering experience. It vve 
her a freedom she had never before understood. 

Ouis Else, now working as a repre9er1talive fur an ed
ucational publisher, was attracted to the concept of aller
native lifestyles and he and Anne investigated the idea 
of attending the pacifist Riverside Community near Mo
tueka. She was unwilling to leave Auckland and its new 
challenges. As a kind of compromise, they did leave in 
1973 to teach English in Europe for two yeaf5, followed 
by another two in London. 

On her return to New Zealand and partly motivated 
by ii passion never to retum to a school dassroom,. Anne 
found work as an editor which largely sustained her for 
the following ten years - first as Eduaition Editor at 
Reeds, then a stint at Longman Paul before editing the 
New Zea1and Educational lnstitute's N11tio11t1/ Edue11Hon. 
During 1985-0 she free-lanced as a writer and editor be
fore being appointed Chief Editor at GP Books. She 
moved from there to the Royal Commission on Social 
Policy for a period researching. collating, analysing and 
presenting material on women for the Commisi;ion's fi
nal report in 1988. 

It was a rewarding period. She was exposed to popu
lar, historical and feminist writing. She also WTOte arti
cles and delivered lectures and seminars at Victoria Uni
versity's Women's Studies Department and Continuing 
Education among others. A feminist critique ol Antcny 
Alpers' recently published biography of Katherine 
Mansfield was one of the first, a piece of work she re
members with affection. 

Her book, A Qua;tU.m of Adoption: Qosd Sln;nger Adop
tion in New Zea/11nd 1944-1974, had a long gestation. As a 
child she had assumed her Jl'lTenls had died and she 
found comfort in the children's classic A~ of Green 
Gab/ts which she interpreted to reflect her own adopted 
life. The heroine's parents had also died and they both 
shared the same name. She was a teenager before she 
guessed she was illegitimate although that was not a 
concern. In line with the American historian Gerda Lern
er's dictum that one must choose projects with which 
one must be passionately engaged, a growing knowl
edge of New Zea1and's post-war adoption system which 
had led, among other things, to a grossly unfair distinc
tion between 'good' and 'bad' girls, led to her to pursue 
the project with enthusiasm. The winning of both a Liter
ary Fund non-fiction grant and Claude MtCarthy fel
lowship gave her the financial backing to sustain it. 
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The Stout Research Centre was im ideal working envi
ronment and she delighted in the opportunity to concen
trate fully o n just one projeet. It became a 24 hour-a-day 
paMion. A stark tragedy in October 1987 when her son 
Patrick, aged 18, died after falling seven storeys off a 
Sydney building. led her to involve hcncU even more in 
the project It was difficult, but the work was relevant 
and therapeutk. It was a godsend also that she had de
veloped a strong and caring professional and pei-sonal 
support nctwork,. some of which was based at the Stout. 

She spread her rei;earch parameters widely. She was 
lucky that Rev Keith Griffith$ who had already written 
on the history of adoption in New Zealand kindly al
lowed her to use his research material. She drew on !'NO 
main bodies of te:>::tua 1 evidence: first, rontemporary ma
terial of all kinds both local and international, and sec
ondly retrospective studies, commentaries and interpre
tations. She also interviewed Child Welfare officers, 
Bethany matrons, nurses, MPs, adoptive and birth moth
ers, as well itS drawing on the many personal accounts of 
stranger adoptions. The finished account is comprehen
sive, yet concise and readable. It received a good pre55 
and Anne is rightly proud of her accomplishment. 

She then pursued a. PhD looking a t the broader role of 
the State in the adoption process but relinquished this 
when offered the dUef editor's role in a major women' s 
suffrage centennial project, Women Togrtha: A HisWTy of 
Womm 's Org1misations i~ New Zl.u/and. It was an ideal 
oppartuniry f<X Anne to draw together a combination of 
skills and interests - editing skills, feminist endeavour, 
interest in history, working collectively with other wom
en. It was challenging and hard work. At times she was 
filled with sell-doubt as to w hether it would be finished 
on time and ID the satisfaction of everybody im"Ol\'ed. 
But worlcing in the energising. collegial environment of 
th{> Historical Branch of Internal Affairs helped this pro
CCS5 and provided much per!KlMl and professional sup-

RETENTION OF CENSUS 
MATERIAL 

PHANZA has recently been approached by Statistics 
New Zealand to ask our opinion as to whether individ u
ally-named returns from thrw previous censuses should 
continue to be retained and whether individual returns 
shou.ld be held for the 1996 Census 

CurTenlly Statistics New Zealand holds individual re
turns for every second census. At present the 1966, 1976 
and 1986 Censuses are held. These returns are held for 
100 years. then made available in National Archives for 
,.,..,,_ 

port. 
Then followed a period which she best describes as 

being in a 'black hole'. It was difficult working in the 
Historical Branch one d.a.y and being at home the next. 
Particularly without the immediate support structure, 
the transition from employed editor to free-lance work 
was hard. 'You have the feeling the world forgets you -
very suddenly you' re nobody'. 

She dimbed out of the depression. She wrote artidcs; 
she presented papers at conferences. In 1994 she found 
work as a gender consultant at the new Museum of 
New Zealand- the onlv one in the worid, she believes. 
Her report gave an ovt..ndew of what the museum was 
doing in terms of gender for exlubilion plans. Later in 
the year she travelled to Britain and arranged with the 
museum to carry out research in British institutions. 
She worked with American exhibition designer Evtlyn 
Reilly and later rewrote the controversial text of the 
Voices Exhibition to make it more coherent and accessi
ble to the public n.e most rewarding aspect of her con
tact v.'ith the museum was working at the interfaa! of 
the different presentations ol history - artifacts, viSl.Kll, 
oral and the v.'ritten word. 

In 1979 Anne's marriage with Chris Else broke up 
and she later married Harvey McQuecn, an educator 
and ~t. They share a comfortably refurbished villa in 
Northland, Wellington. Anne continues to write, edit 
and present papers. She also teaches writing and pre5-
entation skil~. She is reluctant to descri"be herself pri
marily as historian, but not to do so would be far loo 
modest. She is indeed a historian of 50me skill and rep
utation, being most interested in the conjuncture of so
cial history, current policies and feminism. She has just 
had accepted. for publication a book detailing the clash 
between paid and unpaid work and Government poli
cy. It is hoped this work will hit the bookstands before 
the 1996 general election. 

David Grant 

written to the Government Statisticiain Len Cook advis
ing him that we strongly support the retention of the 
existing census records and believe that the arrange
ment should continue. The Oi.ief Archivist, the Ar· 
chives and Records Association and the Sociery of G~ 
nealogists hold similar views. 

Bronwyn Dalley and Graham Butteiworth met with 
Len Cook but the meWng was not satisfactory. Statis
tics New l.ealand considers that because future census
es will be able to hold individual ~ without 
names and addresses on a mesh block basis this meets 
all the reasonable needs of resarchers. (There are some 
30,000 meshblocks in the Census most of which contain 
about 100 households.) 

The Government Statistician considers that even with PHANZA's viewpoint was thal this would not meet 
the 100 year rule there is a contradiction between Sta tis- the needs of genealogists and of historians who are of-
tics' promise to preserve confidentiality and the reality ten dealing with unique individuals, households and 
that every second census be retained. There is an anxiety neighbourhoods. 1hc discussion brought out how dif-
that if this arrangement were widely known, it would af- ferent historical methodology was from lhat of the oth-
fect people's willingnes.is to complete the Census. The er social sciences and that we were in danger of talking 
Go'-emment Statistician has ronsulted the Privacy Com- past each other. 
miSSioner who is of the opinion that the arrangement is We urged at the meeting that the C.Ovemmcnt Statis-
in breach of the Act. · tieian should review the policy the way the Department 

PHANZA di9Cussed the matter and alter meetings docs other statistical isS\les a1'CI set up a panel that rep-
with historians who have used the British Census has 8 resented interested parties to work through the issues 



to try to achieve some agreement. Our strong reaction 
underlines the problems that the existing Privacy Act 
poses fo r historians and the need for ammdment to a<:+ 
commodare our interests better. 

torians el sewhere have been able to use the fonns to 
trace individuals, to map o u t family history, to investi
gate detailed aspects of community life in the past and to 
study the composition of streets, neighbourhoods and lo
calities. PHANZA, along with other groups, poinled this 
out to the Statistician who will shortly make a decision 
whether o r not to keep the lonns. 

If these censuse5 are destToyed the implications for hir 
torians are considerable. Named census forms + and all 
the social, political, economic and cultural d a ta they con+ 
tain +are a wonderful source for histor:iali research. Hir Graham Butterworth and Bronwyn Dalley 

NZHA CONFERENCE 

The joint New Zealand Historical Association/Te Pouhere Koreroconference will take place between S and 11 Febru+ 
ary 19% at Victoria University of Wellington. The conference will focus on issues of identity and the rapidly changing 
shape of history-milking. A p<1rticular fe..ture of the conference will be <1n opportunity to investigate the varieties of 
history currently being produced in Wellington, through visits to the Fihn Centre, the Museum of Ne\'.· Zealand stte, 
the Waitangi Tribunal, the Dictionary of Biography, the Historical Branch and Atlas, and the Alexander Turnbull Ll+ 
bnry. 

PHAf\.1ZA members will find much of interest in the conference programme. The growing popularity of public his
tory in New Zealand is evident from the range of papers on offer whkh discuss aspects of this. PHANZA has organ
ised a full session on 'Public History: iSsues and problems'. Other public history presentations indude museum exhibi+ 
lions, the proces.5e5 invo lved in researching Treaty claims, audienc:es for public history, publishing history, writing 
biography in the DNZB, and applied history. 

PHAl\.1ZA members w ill be pleased to learn that fellow member Jock Phillips, Chief His torian a t the His torical 
Branch, hu been a.sked to give the prestigious JC Beaglehole Lecture. In fact, many PHANZA mcmb.?rs will be giving 
papers at the conferena>. We look forward to the presentations by. Bronwyn Dalley and Bronwyn Labrum, Tracy Tu]+ 

loch, members of the Treaty Research Organisations Committee, Malcolm McKinnon, Bryan Gilling. Graham Butter-. 
worth , Dean Cowie, Barry Rigby, John Jensen, Oaudia Orange, Brian Easton, fessie Munro, Anne Else, Michael. Kelly, 
Susan Butterworth, and Warwick Brunton. PHANZA members are also urged to a ttend the PHANZA session on pub
lic history chaired by David Grant and featuring presentations by Ken Coates, Geoff Rice, Michael Kelly and Anne 
El~. 

Direct further inquiries about the conference to Jan Blayney, Centre for Continuing F.ducation, Victoria University, 
Box 600, Wellington. 

~ .. IUlbiitoo:dtend 
the NZHA i:mtfnmu i11 
F~ry ,,..y wish 10 
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.\ Cnnfwmce Propmt1! 

THE ELEPHANT AND CULTURAL STUDIES 

THE ELEPHANT AS MPHYSICAL M OTHER: 
Does tile Elephant Exist? ZOOIOIO!cal Hegeman~ vs. CulWral Fabrical!On. 
Pachyderm "Evolu!ion":EurochronieWesand EurocentrieL.ine.arityinthet.ale 

{Post)Modem Zoological ScripL 
Trackingthe Ell?phan!Through Text:s: Westem VlsuaJityV$.OllaetoryPerceptlon. 

THE ELEPHANT: INTERROGATING MULTI-CULTURAL RHETORlCITIES: 
TheElei;nant:Cyborg, Ethnicity, or-Spe<:ies"? 
(EJ {l) (E) (P) (H) (A) (N) (D? What's That?: Exploitation and lhe Rhetorical Strategies 

of Denial In Thai F~ camps. 
Vlcen)y-on-Elephantor Elepf\allt-on-Viceroy?AccidentsancttheUncertainti&sol 

Domination in some OultlaB of the Late British Raj. 

THE ELEPHANT AS EUROCENTRIC OBJECT; 
The Elephant and the Lion: The Metaphc>rtcify ol Bina!ity ITT Early Medieval Texts. 
'1-iunting the Beloved Other": The Elephant as Paraligmatio:: Pro~matie ot 

C<in:servationist Converaatlons in Theodora Roosevelt's African Memoirs. 
Garage sates and Elephants; A Dialogue of Contesled Spaces. 

THE ELEPHANT AS (POST)MODERNIST CONSTRUCTION: 

Po:st~::;~:i=~~o~~=~;rary Elephant?Episte~ Privileging 

Wild Elephant, Tamed Elephant, Zl>o-Confined El• ?hant. Extinct Elepnanc: Attemali"' 
Modemitle$ lOf a Cullurally·Constnx:ted Anl(male). 

Elephant Ears: SymbOlk: Excess In (Post)Nouvelle Pastry Cul!ure. 
Sltualin11 the ?aradil)matic Other: The Elephanl In Welght·Loss Cisc:ourse. 
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CROWN PROPOSALS FOR SEITLE
MENT OF TREATY OF WAITANGI 
CLAIMS 

When the Crown Proposals for the Settlement of Treaty 
of Waitangi Oaims were published in May 1995, the 
PHANZA executive wrote a submission on them from 
the standpoint of professional historians. To give the 
submission a focus and to raise points unlikely to 
emetge in other submissions th(> proposal dealt with his
torical issues to do with the proposals. 

The EJ<eCUtive convened a meeting at the National ru
chives cak in Wellington to whieh historians working at 
Crown Forestry Rental Trust, the Waitangi Tribunal, the 
Crown Law Office and the Office of Treaty Settlements 
were invited. Historians working freelance for claimant 
groups v.-ere also invited. 

Issues of importance canvassed at the meeting includ
ed employment issues, funding problems, and the ques-
tion of existing arrangements (or lack therroO for organ
ising the historical research undertaken in connection 
with Treaty daims on behalf of both the Crown and clai
mants. The meeting raised an important point that there 
was a huge gTOwth in the amount of historical work be-

MAKING LIFE EASIER: SIMPLE 
CONTRACTS, CLEAR GUIDELINES 

So you have someone who wants you to do some re
search and you have the historical skills for the job. 
Great! and now comes the bit that yoW" historical edu(a
lion did not prepare you for. How do you set up a sim
ple series of agreements between you and your ccmmis
siOner so that each oi you knows what is expected? This 
will differ a bit depending on whether you are self em
ployed or working on salary, but what follows is a sim
ple guideline and initial checklist of the kinds ol issues 
you should be considering. The single most important 
precept is that any agreement must be useful and mean
ingful to both parties a nd that means avoiding standar· 
dised contracts thrown al you, wtless you really under
stand them. From talking to contractors it would appear 
that there are few standard contracts around that are 
usefulforfacilitatinghistoricalresearch. 

A contracl is a statement of mutually agreed guide
lines for any project. It should define parameters and set 
incentives which help the project toward completion. It 
is a tool for historian and commissioner alike. Of the ten 
topics discussed below some will be more relevant to 
any individual project than others. 

1. Scoping Reports 
Any agreement must define the 5el"Vices that each party 
are to provide. These arc a mesh between the wishes of 
the commis.sioner and the historian's skills at turning 
these into feasible research. In this area you are the ex
pen and should take the lead. However getting started 
is often the hardest part and a formal contract may not 
be appropriate until after you have developed an in
depth proposal. In such situations it Is 11 good Idea to 
charge a set fee to develop the proposal and arrange a 

ing commissioned in the Treaty area recently but that 
existing structures had not changed along with this. The 
PHANZA executive then dnfted a submission in accor· 
dance with the discussion held at the meci:ing. After cir· 
culating it for comments, a seamd meeting made 
amendments to the draft after which a sub-committee 
polished and honed the arguments for submission to the 
Office oi Treaty Settlements in September. 

The summary of these recommendations is as follows: 
that history must be regarded as a-nttal to the process of 
claim settlement; that the Crown must establish a plan 
for the funding of claimant groups which will provide 
equal facilities for the research of cJajms; that an attempt 
must be made to co-ordinate the historical research pro
jects conunissioned in the Treaty field and a long-tenn 
research strategy be implemented and adequately fund
ed; that agencies employing historians in the Treaty field 
must have experienced historians as research managers 
and supervisors (and that there must be better repn-sen
tation of hi5torians at mangement level generally); and 
that the Crown must review the process by which histo
rians are employed in the Treaty field - in particular the 
selection procedures, length of contrilds and levels of re
numeration - with a view to retaining experienced p~ 
fessionals. 

Helen Walter 

time limit for the production of a scoping repon. Such a 
report should asses.s historical resources, and develop at 
least one outline, budget and timetable for research. At 
this point there is then the opportunity for the commis
sioner to assess the possibilities and for the historian to 
meaningfully tender for the project. A scoping report 
can be anything from a major repon down to an ex· 
change of letters. 

Things to consider: 
•A word range for the project 
"Sccpe ofproject/chaptcr/topic headings 
"Timetable for completion 
'Budget for the p roject (research, transport, travel., il-

lustratiOns, technology, stationery, CST) 
·who is to amm&! publication 
•Publication date 
'List of sources/ informants {bibliOV8phyJ 
·Assessment of sources 
"Supply of additional resources (typing, computers, 

ttansponetc) 
-An early warning period or clause to avoid prob

lems with interpretation insufficient sources 
•IrnplicationsofthePrivacyAct 

2. Term of the Contract 
Make sure that you and the commissiOner have a dear 
idea as to the duration of the contract. Time is often the 
most sevett constraint on rese.arch. For the commis
sioner any inability to meet deadlines could ~It in 
higher ccsts for the research. and the opponunity cost of 
not having the material completed in time for its pro
;ected use. For the historian his/her reputation is close

. ly aligned with an ability to deliver not only at the de
fined standard, but also in the specified time. Moreover 
if a ccntract is undenak.en al a fixed price then the histo> 
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rian may cause him/herself considerable cash.flow prob-
lems by failing to complete on lime. 

Things to consider 

0 Duntionofcontract 
•Impact of duration on research quality 
0 F"mandal risk of failing to complete on time 

3.P;ioyi:nent 
When you are an employee payment is a relatively 
straightforward event in which you are paid in regular 
instalmenls, at the same time as everyone else. When 
you are a ronlr.lctor there is more potential for complica
tions.. Oear payment systems that reflect the progress of 
the research are of benefit to historian and contractor 
alike. Moreover historians, lik(o all ~ll busine55 ~ 
pie, can not carry costs for long, so it is vital for your san
ity and that of your banker, that you clarify how and 
when payments are to be made. 

Things to consider 
0 P;ioymentofsalary/fees {How/when) 
•Payment of l"t'Search costs (How /when) 
•Who is responsible research costs/ monltoring bud

get./aSSCS6ing bonus? 
•Payment of discretionary bonus (How /when) 
•Payment of royalties if applicable 

4. Hours ;md Place of Ww:k 
When you are sclJ employed there is no employer re
spons.ibility to provide you with a womng space or pro
vide you with resources unless they were specified in the 
contract. In fact most contracts involve some support 
other than simple financial support from the commis
sioner. For example ii is common for a commissioner to 
provide working space to facilitate acress to their ar
chives as well as o ther facilities such as photocopying.. 
fasdmile, telephone and secretarial services. However 
most contractors work from home or an office and this 
should be stated in any contract to reinforce your inde
pendent status. A failure to do so can lead Inland Reve
nue to claim you are an employee and deny you ta:it dc
ductability. 

Things to consider 
·A statement of place of work and hours if an employ-

"' "Additional resources to be supplied by the employer. 
(Computer, transport, stationery etc) 

•If self employed a statement of the historian's inde-
pendence and freedom to chose hours and p lace of 
work 

5. Access to Libraries and Archives 
Historians outside academia have greater difficulty ac
cessing university library material although there are 
various ways of circumventing problems. However if 
you e:s:pect this acress to be provided by an employer or 
commissioner then it is better to say so at the outset. Ac
cess to a n organisation"s archives is usually a privilege 
that is not given to everyone and if there are sensitivities 
as to whether material is made public, or privacy legisla-

tion considerations, then it is better to set some ground 
rules at the outset. This area is not straightforward and 
it has to be viewed in relation to the independence of the 
historian. It is, howe11er, unethic.al to publish material 
without the owners' permission. II is often easiest to 
agree to either no publications before the main publica
tion or to specify consultation before any publication. 

6. Progress Reports 
To an outsider research progress is very difficult to 
measure, and it is important that the commissioner is 
given some tools by which to get a general appreciation 
of the status of research. Words written, archives re
soearched, hours spent in research or interviews under
taken are all po56ible measures, which have both advan
tages aod disadvantages. It is often most useful to set up 
an agreed format, prelerably as simple and realistic as 
posstbl.e, that genuinely reflects research progress. 

Things to consider 
"Systems for reporting i.e frequency and fonn 
•Measurement criteria, words, hours, etc 
•whom to report to 

1. Supervision of Project 
Contract historians differ from mosl academic historians 
in that they work for a client. It helps if these relation
ships are dearly de fined at the beginning of any project, 
and that the historian's independence is 1aken into ac
coun1. Thereafter, as long as the contract historian a~ 
predates the sensitivities and trust implicit in the rela
tionship, project supervision is usually not a ma pr 
problem. Good supervision is where regular reporting is 
given and helpful responses returned. Its measure is 
really how much useful infonnation is e:itchanged in ei-
1her direction. 

Things to consider 
•Historical supervision where appropriate 
"Supervision by client (Designated liaison penon/ 

position} 
"lndepcndClK"e of historian and a statement oJ support 

by client for project 

8. End Use of Matm at 
It is important to understand the end use of the material 
because this can impact on the research process and lhe 
collection of material. At the Simplest level there is little 
point in collecting audio material for a book or photo
graphs for a radio programme, however the impact is 
usually more subtle than this and impinges considerably 
on how research is undertaken. 

Things to consider 
•Fomuit e.g. a book, internal report.. film etc 
"Consultation on presentation of material (name on 

cover, appropriate recognition etc) 
"A general statement of presentation values 
•Clause for author to withhold name hom publication 
•Payment for byproducts e.g annual reports/booklets 

9. Copyright of Material 
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The holding of copyright is an increasingly complicated 
area and what I suggest here is that at a bare minimum 
you have a plain English agreement that covers the like
ly end use of material and which gives some editorial 
control on possible future uses. tf you want to tie this 
down exactly, you probably have to see a lawyer. How
ever, in many occasions the bulk of payment for any 
project will come from the fee for research, rather than 
royalties from a publi<:ation and so copyright becomes a 
matter more of principle a nd research integrity, ralher 
than immediate financial concern. In some projects 
there is also an issue over who retains working notes 
and malCriaJ collected. In general it seems reasonable 
that the historian retain their notes but materials ob
tained from the commissioner and photocopies that 
have been paid for by the commissioner should be re
turned, if this is the commissioner's wish. 

Things to consider 
-copyright held by autOOr or jointly author I 

commissioner 
•Payments a ssociated with ropyright 
"Possible licensing period for publication 5-10 years 
"Ownership of notes and research materials 

IO. Independent Contnctor or Employee 
I mentioned at the outset t hat many historians who 
work on contract arc self employed. They will ain?ady 
be registered with Inland Revenue as sole traders and 
ought to be registered for CST. They have the advan
tage that they can deduct expenses from their lax, al
though this will involve them in regular papen..·ork to 
keep tax authorities at bay. There has been some prob
lem in the past with Inland ~nue accepting histori
ans as self employed particularly on longer projects. To 
protect yourseU a self employed historian must have 
this made explicit in contract and have total control over 
hours and place of work. Setting yourself up as an inde
pendent contractor is simplified by reading a small busi
ness guide and going to talk to the !RD and an accoun· 
tant before you start. This is a big enough area for 

A REVIEW OF 'TREASURES IN 
TRUST'o COMMERORATING TlfE 
75Tlf ANNIVERSARY OF TlfE ALEX
ANDER TURNBULL LIBRARY 

Even the nDSt frequent visitor to the Alexander Turnbull 
Library's reading rooms, photographic archive or the oi
fices of the Drawing and Prints Collection will be im
pressed with the embarrassment of riches displayed in 
this exhibition. For a predominantly tcxt-bow\d research
er like myself, the carefully preserved and vibrant picto
rial items stand out. The curator Jill Trevelyan and her 
helper3 have done a superb job of what must have 
seemed an impossible task: how to celebrate 75 year.; of 
the Tumbull's existence asa public research library by il
lustrating bolh the diversity of the collections and how 
collection pol ides have chariged over tile years. 

several separate articles but is worth mentioning here. 

Things to consider 
"Independence 
"Control over hours and place o f work 
•Associated tax status and responsibilities 

11. Artiltralion 
One of the best ways of ensuring that there will nol be 
any serious breakdown in the relationship between his
torian and commissioner is to prepare for one at the out
set, so that each side is aware of their rights. Tile lciads 
of disputes that arise are usually over interpretation of 
material and/or progress and they are a lot easier to re
solve if you have an agreed a uthority you can tum. to to 
arbitrate. nus is often m ost usefully another historian. 

Things to consider 
•An arbitration process 
"An individual/organisation to arbitrate 
"Financial/time implications of arbitration 

Not all research situations require a document that rov· 
CTS all the points raised above and some will need much 
more detail in some area than others. The big thing is to 
consider the relevant issues and decide for yourself what 
suits. It is then a matter of talking this through with 
your commissioner and getting agreement, rather thari 
rushing off to a lawyer. Once agreement has been 
reached then there may be good reason to go to a lawyer, 
particularly in areas of copyright, although even here a 
plain English agyccmcnt may be just as useful. 

Tony N ightingale 

1he exhibition is divided into three main areas - any 
one of which could have been a whole exhibition in it
self. The visitor begins with Alexander Turnbull and his 
scholarly intCN'Sts and then Is led to a display on the es
tabl~t and early years of his library. Thclattcr in
dudes shelves tull of rare books and first editions, fo
cusing on his special inlef"ests in English literature and 
Milton; European exploration of the Pacific; and Maori 
and Pacific Island artifacts.. It is a bibliophile's delight 
and I se16shly wanted more. From there the visitor en
counters a display devoted to significant and interesting 
items purchased or donated once the library became a 
national institution. This takes up the bulk of the floor
space. 

All the items have detailed and infonnative captions. 
There are also helpful panels explaining who and how 
many people were using tile institution in 1920, 1940, 
1960 arid currently. The panels a.I.so show how a chang
ing clientele led to marked expansion in some areas of 
collecting, as in photogyaphs or ephemera or new aius 
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of collecting such as women's studies, oral history, and 
sound archives. Because the items are displayed in the 
order they were collected rather than according to the 
age of the items, th('l"e is no chronological coherency 
which makes for some interesting juxtapositions of the 
okl and the new. A lengthy letter written to EIS(!on Best 
in the 18905 from Tamati Ranapiri in Otaki about snar
ing birds sits near a beautiful medievaJ Book of Hours 
and a poignant Jetter written by a dying Scott on his 
Antarctic expedition. 1ne curators have done a good job 
of induding material perhaps familiar to seasoned re
searchers as y,-elJ as the more obscure. For both profes.. 
sionals and the general public there is much food for 
thought. 

Visitors will bring thcir own ideas and experiences to 
7reasures in Trusr . The edlibition demonstrales how 

HISTORY ON THE NET 

Jn this technological age the work! is undoubtedly get
ting smaller. Communications by phone have been su
perseded by faxes. and now by electronic mail (email) 
from our romputers. ll'IOSC with an email system which 
enables them to communicate off-site with other institu
tions and individwls, an? also able to acre55 the huge 
amount of material available on the Internet. All that is 
needed is a modem and a link-up with a local Internet 
ac:ceM point, such as a university. Any reputable com
puter dealer should be available to advise on the range 
and cost ol a modem (try to get the best you can afford), 
and the cost of connections. (Wellington ratepayers are 
able to access the Net from the wee free o1 chargel. 

'Surfing the Ner has become a rorrunon past-time for 
computer freaks and information junkies, sa-king out 

much more material there is for historians to engage 
with in a whole range of topic areas and how well the 
library has catered for changes in ideas about what con
stitutes 'history'. Yet I woukl have appn:'daled some 
ron.sideration of the influence of these changing id[!CIS. 
Sure, the exhibition isn' t about how ideas about the 
past and New Zealand historiography have changed or 
why, yet these issues go hand-in-hand with changing 
collectingpolides. 

1ne 'Treasures in Trust' Exhibition showed at the Na
tional Library in Wellington from 17 August 1995 to 2 
November 1995and will show at the the Auckland City 
Art Gallery and the Robert McDougal Art Gallery dur
ing 1996 and 1997. 

Bronwyn Labrum 

the latest news, gossip, sports results and almost 
everything else which is available on the Net For 
historians. one of the more useful inlcractiw fea
tures of Internet is the electronic discussion groups 
or lists. Most of these are under the umbrella of H
NET, or 'Hwrumities on-line'. This is a United 
States-based initiative, supported financially by the 
NatKlna\ Endowment for the Humanities, and oper· 
ating out of Michigan Slate University, the Univer
sity of Oticago-Dlinois, and several other inStitu
tions. H-NET was established to enable scholars to 
network, to discuss new ideas, to a~ inhrma· 
lion, and to communicate these quickly. H umanities 
on-line currently operates 67 electronic discu!.Sion 
groups on many areas of history, from African his
tory, to rural and agricultural history, to business 
history, and the newly-established list for New Zea
land and Australian history. lherc arc CUJT\'f\tly 
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o~ 26.000 members of these lim in more than 50 coun
tries. New Zealand scholars are well-represented on the 
lists. A recent SUl"llC)' from H-NET central indicated that 
New Zealmders ranked behind only the United States 
and Austr.ilia as the most frequent list sub5cribers.. 

The H-NET lists are basically daily newsletten which 
enable scholars to access and share a variety of infol'Tl'\a
tion and resources. ~ contain information on confer
ences, Ctlls fOf' papers, book reviews, )ob announce
ments. and publicise new electronic initiatives. Members 
of the list send in queries, questions and responses, no
tices of new courses, and other general items of interest. 
List activity varies considerably, but on average, mem
benl wceive between 20 and 60 messages a week. Partic
ular topics or requests for information can getlel'"ate sub
stantial activity within each list. A recent request on H
WOMEN, the women's history network, for sources on 
women and the holocaust caused a host of replies, and 
wilhin two days of the ro:i_uest, upwards of 20 responses 
were made on the topic. For scholars working outskle an 
instilulional struclure, such as a univC?Sity or govem
ment agency, the networking facilitated through discus
sion lists can be an Invaluable source of information and 
means of communication. 

Many of the lists also give addresses for sites on the 
World Wide Web which are useful for historians. These 
sites and 'home pages' contain a huge range of informa
tion, and their poiential for historians is enormous, par
ticularly as more and more museums, libraries and ar
chives place their catalogues on accessible web sites. 
Many academic journals and scholarly associations are 
also creating home pages. The American Historical Asso
ciation, for example, recently launched a Web page car
rying notices of upcoming events, publication informa
tion, and non<apyrlghled texts (http://web.gmu.edu/ 
duun/ ahaJ. Publishers, too, have created pages. The 
Routledge home page carries a full back.list of Routledge 
publications (oomplete with reviews and information on 
the books), features selected publications each month, 
and enables orders lo be placed via email (http:/ I 
www.routledge.com/routledge.html). 

Joining any one of the H-NET lists is by request. Each 
individuill wanting to join 1 list must go through :some 
form of subscription process. This is less daunting than 
it sounds. Usually, all that is required is the completion 
of an electronic 'fonn' indicating name, address and 
scholarly interest This 'fcnn' is sent through the general 
H-NET network, or USTSERV which receives all items 
relevant to the operation of the list. (This includes re
quests to join or place messages on hold, retrieving a 
list's archives, and all other rmuers conrem.ing list ad
ministration which don't need to be sent to other sub
scribers.) From this central address, the message is for
warded to the moderators or editors of the particular list 
who then process il In most cases, processing simply 
means atteptance. Some lists ha\·e more restricted mem
bership than others, as moderators strive to ensure a 
scholarly constituency by ~uding. for instance, school 
ch.ildren or tMse without an interest in the field. 

The moderators also screen ilny unsuitable list items. 
such as objectionable or abusiv~ me563.ge5, or items not 
suitable for a scholarly discussion list. Some users have 
criticised such editorial SO"eening as unnCCft.Sarily inter-

ventionist. SuppClrter.; of editorial discretton point to the 
chaotic state of unmoderated (and thus unscreened) lists 
as evidence of the failure to intervene. For example 
members of the public history list (not an H-NET list), 
mentioned in the previous issue of PHANZIN£, suffer 
with the annoyances of an unmoderated list each mem
ber receives mis-sent messages, items inappropriate for 
the list, as well u all the administrative detail relating to 
requests to subscribe. 

An H-NET list of particular Interest to PHANZA 
members will be H-NZ-OZ, the disrussion list specifical
ly on New Zealand and Australian history. This been in 
operation for about two months now, and is mockrated 
by an editorial team of Australian and New Zealand his
torians. Caroline Daley, History Department, University 
of Auckland, is the sole NZ representative. The list func
tions as any other, containing requests for Information, 
announcements of electronic information sites, calls for 
papers etc. 1ne list moderators work hard to access 
items from other lists and networks. As a result, H-NZ
OZ ends up being a good source o{ general history infor
mation, as well as that pertaining to New Zealand md 
Australia. 

Another useful list for PHANZA members is H
Review. This is a non-discussion list which canics re
views of books, journals, exhibitions and films. Com
pared with academic )oumals. which may take months 
to review a publkation, H-Review has the potential to 
carry reviews within weeks of publication or screening. 

H -NETlisl!i 

Operated from U STSERV@uicvm.uic.edu 
H-Antis anti9Cmitism 
H-ldeas intellectualhistory 
H-ltaly Italian history/rulture 
H-Urban urban history 
HOLOCAUS Holocaust studies 
IEAHCnet colonial, 17-18 renlury Americas 

Operated from U ST SERV@msu.edu 
H-Africa African history 
H-Albion British/Irish history 
H-AmRel US religious history 
H-AmStdy American studies 
H-Asia Asian history 
H-Canada Canadian history 
H-CivWar US Civil War 
H-CLC comparative lit&. computing 
H-Demog demographic hislory 
H-Diplo diplomatic/ int. affairs 
H-Ethnic ethnic/immigntion/emlgration studies 
H-Film film studies 
H-Cerman German history 
H-Grad grad students only 
H-High-S teaching high school 
H-Judaic Jewish history 
H-Labor Jabour history 
H-1.atAm Latin American history 
H-l.aw legal history 
H-l.aw Local his tory and museums 
H-Mac Macintosh users 
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hightechusers, cd·rom H-:MMedia 
H-NZ-OZ 
H-PCAACA 
tureAssn 
H-Review 
H·Rhetor 
H-Rural 
H-Russia 
H-SAE 
H-SHGAPE 
H-South 
H-Survey 
H-State 
H-Teach 
H-W-Civ 
H-West 
H-Women 
H-World 

New Zu.land and AustrA.llan histozy 
Popular Culture Assn & American Cul-

Book reviews (no discussion) 
History of rhetoric 
rural/agrkultural h.istory 
Russian history 
European anthro 
US Progressive era 
US south history 
teaching US survey 
welfare state 
teaching college history 
teaching Western Civ 
US west/frontier 
women's history 
World history 

()pefated from USTSERV@KSUVM.XSU.EDU 
H-Po\ US politics 
H-War military history 

Operated from USTSEKV@VM.CC.PURDUE.EDU 
H-France French history 
Habsburg Austro/Hungarian 

Affiliated Oiomctric Society lists operated from 
USTSOCS.MUOHIO.IDU 
H-Busine$$ businesshistory 
Databa5e5 design and management of historical da-

-~ EH.RES economic history short research notes & 
queries 
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EH.DISC economic history extended discussion 
EH.NEWS eamomic hlstory news, announc:ements 
EconHist.Macro macroeconomic history, business cy
<ks 
EconHist.Teach teaching economic history 
Glob;tl.cNnge economic hi.story dimensions of global 

""""' Quanhist.recurrent compuative recurrent phenomena 

To subscn"'bc to any of these lists send to: 
USTSERV@msu.edu (or to the listserve address given) 

this message: 
SUBSCRIBE H-XXX [the name of the list] Your first

name Your surname Your institutional affiliation 

For example, to subscribe to H-NZ-OZ, send to: 
USTSEKV@msu.edu 

this message: 
SUBSCRIBE H-NZ-OZ Mazy Smith WaiWtgi Tribu· .. 

[There is no need to include your email address on this, 
as it automatically accompanies any messilge you send] 

You will get a computer-generated response, followed 
by the short subscription fonn. Once you have returned 
thls, the lis t moderators will add you to the list, a.nd you 
will begin to receive messages autom21tic.ally, including 
all information on how to send messages to the list, sus
pend membership a.nd so on. 

Bronwyn Tulley 



Contributions to PHANZINE, 
including letters, suggestions, 
articles and comments should 

be sent to:-

The Editor 
PHANZINE 
c/- Historical Branch 
PO Box 805 
Wellington 

Inquiries about PHANZA, 
membership and requests for 
information should be sent 

to:-
The Secretary 
PHANZA 
c/- Historical Branch 
PO Box 805 
Wellington 
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